Abstract. Hidden-keyhole padlocks use a plate or some other means to cover the keyhole and are a category of traditional Chinese padlocks. The topological structures of traditional hidden-keyhole padlocks have distinct arrangements in the operation. Therefore, they are reconfigurable mechanisms. This paper presents the structures of traditional Chinese hidden-keyhole padlocks, which were popular and had abundant types. The structural characteristics of hidden-keyhole padlocks are described first. Then, the representation for kinematic pairs appeared in operating steps is introduced. The variable chains of hidden-keyhole padlocks are presented by using the representation of kinematic pairs, from which all topology variabilities of hidden-keyhole padlocks in the operation are derived. Four main types of hidden-keyhole padlocks are provided as examples to illustrate the configuration transformations. This work presents a useful procedure to indicate and analyze the topology variabilities of hidden-keyhole padlocks.
Introduction
For thousands of years, the lock has been used widely in daily life. It is a mechanical device derived from people's pursuit of security. The flat-springs padlock is the representative design and was familiar around 200 AD in China. A flatsprings padlock is secured by a sliding shackle with one or more flexible flat springs, which, like fish hooks, easily move forward but resist moving backward. After entering the padlock, the flat springs spread out, and the shackle cannot be removed until the springs have been compressed again. Traditional flat-springs padlocks fall into two main groups (Yan, 2004) : open-keyhole padlocks and hidden-keyhole padlocks, as shown in Fig. 1 . There is a visible keyhole on the openkeyhole padlock that can be opened by a key inserting into the keyhole directly. It is the simplest design of a padlock. The hidden-keyhole padlock commonly makes use of a plate or some other means to hide the keyhole. Since the keyhole is covered and several obstacles have to be solved before opening lock, the hidden-keyhole padlock has better security than the open-keyhole padlock. Until now, plentiful hiddenkeyhole padlocks with distinct features spread in the world.
China has a very long history, but there are very few articles discussing the development and applications of locks. Hommel (1937) introduced a few kinds of wooden locks frequently seen in ancient China and compared them with the wooden locks used in the countrysides of France, Germany, Italy, and more. Liu (1962) was the first researcher on Chinese traditional padlock based on modern mechanical point. In fact, the figure of Chinese flat-spring padlock in Needham's works (1965) came from Liu's. Needham (1965) delineated the brief history of the development of Chinese and Western locks and discussed their mutual influences. Tanavoli (1976) introduced the historic development of ancient Iranian locks, locksmith stories, lock types, and the lock manufacturing locations that they were important reference data for the studies of ancient Iranian locks. Millington (2010) described the early-stage combination locks, mechanism structures, and design principles of all the places around the world. He also taken care of the icons and meanings of the ancient locks according to the ancient combination locks handed over which had been important references for studying combination locks. Recently, a number of experts, scholars, and research institutes have invested in the related research of ancient Chinese locks. Yan systematically presented the developments and characteristics of Chinese locks (Yan, 2004) , including subjects of historical developments, the language origin of the ancient locks, types of ancient locks, the materials of the locks, the structures of the lock bodies, keys, key holes, and unlocking of the ancients locks, etc. Based on the subject of the internal structures of ancient Chinese padlocks, Yan and Huang submitted one set of systematic design method for the keys, keyholes, and springs, and briefly described the development histories of Chinese and Western locks Huang, 2000, 2004) . They also compared the text meaning between Chinese and Western locks according to the encyclopedias and dictionaries. The National Science and Technology Museum held the "Locks and Keys 2000 Exhibition", and published a catalogue introducing the locks of ancient China and early Europe. The locks are shown with beautiful photos together with brief texts describing their fundamental characteristics and functions (Li, 2000) . Chen (2002) utilized his own stories about lock collections to write prose-style literary works, introducing the characteristics and developments of ancient Chinese locks, the experiences and key points of lock production, and the relationships between locks and cultures. Li (2007) categorized the locks into four types of knot locks, wooden locks, metal locks and electronic locks according to the lock materials, and respectively described the developments and applications of Chinese and Western locks together with their related historical stories and invention incidents. Ye and Ye (2012) organized the relevant records of locks in the Chinese literature in relation to ancient locks, and had introduced the locks' developments, craftsmanship and manufacturing, and cultural implications. Hsiao et al. (2012) analyzed the fundamental compositions of locks from the viewpoint of mechanical structure and discussed the design principles of ancient Egyptian wooden locks, ancient Chinese wooden locks, British Brahma locks, and pin-tumbler locks. Yu et al. (2013) explored the cultural implications and the evolution of locks, and the variations and applications of modern locks. Hsiao et al. (2016) classified the existing ancient Chinese wooden locks into five types and studied their component parts. Shi et al. (2017) studied the characteristics of traditional Chinese maze padlocks during operation and discussed the process of the key's insertion into the keyhole. Hsiao (2017) studied ancient Chinese open-keyhole puzzle locks and presented the variations in their topological structures. However, for the reconfigurable mechanisms developed by traditional Chinese hidden-keyhole padlocks, its topology analysis is still an open problem. A machine or mechanism design problem usually has an infinite number of solutions. In rough mathematical terms, the number of unknown parameters is usually orders of magnitude greater than available data of per-formance specifications, that is, equations. This uncertainty can be eliminated to a small extent by optimization methods and to the full extent by good technical judgment by the designer (Dimarogonas, 2001) .
The aim of this work is to study the structural analyses of hidden-keyhole padlocks which were widely used before the 1950s in China. In what follows, Sect. 2 introduces the structural characteristics of traditional Chinese hidden-keyhole padlocks. Section 3 presents the representation of kinematic pairs of padlocks. Section 4 provides four examples of the structural analysis of hidden-keyhole padlocks. Section 5 is the conclusions of this work.
Structure of hidden-keyhole padlocks
The necessary members of a hidden-keyhole padlock are shown in Fig. 1b . It is composed generally of the lock body, the shackle, the flat springs, the plate, and the key. The lock body has the keyhole that is covered by the plate. When the padlock is closed, it hangs from its shackle, which is held between the two upward extensions of the lock body. The flat springs are riveted to the opposite end of the stem. The splayed ends of the springs are trapped against a partition inside the lock body, preventing the release of the shackle. Since the shackle and stem are fixed together, they can be treated like one member. Open the padlock by finding the keyhole and inserting the key until the key-head compresses the flat springs and they are pushed through an opening in the partition. The shackle can now slide out the lock body to open the padlock. When the shackle is pushed back inside the lock body, the flat springs are slowly compressed as they pass through the opening in the partition. After the flat springs have passed completely through the opening they snap apart and are again trapped, securing the shackle in the padlock.
In general, in order to open a hidden-keyhole padlock, the user must first find a way to expose its keyhole. There are four main first steps to find out the keyhole, including sliding the plate, pushing the button, poking the hole, and rotating the decoration. It is an interesting and difficult process, because locksmiths used different manners to hide the keyhole.
Representation of kinematic pairs of padlocks
According to the relative motions between the members of padlocks, nine types of kinematic pairs can be found in the operation, including prismatic pair (P ), revolute pair (R), screw pair (H ), cylindric pair (C), cam pair (A), planar pair (F ), spring pair (SR), direct contact pair (DC), and fixed pair (X). Since the regular symbols of kinematic pairs (Suh and Radcliffe, 1978; Wilson and Sadler, 1993; Waldron and Kinzle, 1999; Norton, 2013) are not suitable to describe the characteristics of operation, a representation of such kinematic pairs that appear during operation is introduced as α ±β , in which α and β respectively represent the type and the motion orientation of the kinematic pair. Subscripts + and − respectively represent the positive and negative axes with respect to the attached coordinate system. In general, the positive x axis is indicated as the direction of sliding out the shackle, the y axis is vertical to the horizontal plane, and the z axis is based on the right-hand rule (Hsiao, 2017) . Figure 1b shows a hidden-keyhole padlock with sliding bottom plate. In order to find the keyhole, the plate must be slid to left. The kinematic pair incident to the plate and the lock body is a prismatic pair, denoted as P +x , representing that the plate is translated along the positive x axis with respect to the lock body. After sliding the plate, the keyhole is appeared. The key is inserted into the keyhole. The kinematic pair incident to the key and the lock body can be denoted as P +z . Then, the key can be rotated in the keyhole and the corresponding kinematic pair is denoted as R z .
The flat springs are adjacent to the stem with a kinematic pair that can be defined as a spring pair, denoted as SR. The relative motion between the spring and stem is planar and a rotation about an axis. Figure 1a shows only one set of the flat springs that can rotate about the y axis, denoted as SR y . Since the length of the flat springs is identical, they can be treated like one member. Figure 1b shows two sets of the springs that can rotate about the z axis with respect to the defined coordinate system, denoted as SR z . If the flat springs that are arranged symmetrically do not affect the operation, the motion orientation of the spring pair can be neglected. Otherwise, the flat springs are different in length. They should be treated like two members. And, the shackle must be slid from the lock body in two stages.
For a direct contact pair, denoted as DC, two members are connected by a direct contact due to an applied force and have no relative motion. For a fixed pair, denoted as X, two members are temporarily fastened and have no relative motion. Since the motion orientation of the direct contact pair and the fixed pair does not affect the operation, it can be neglected.
Structural analysis
A mechanical device can be generalized as a generalized chain with only generalized links and kinematic pairs. The graphical representations of generalized kinematic pairs and links are shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2a shows a generalized kinematic pair with two incident links. Figure 2b and c shows a binary and a ternary generalized link, respectively. (Yan, 1998 (Yan, , 2007 Hsiao, 2013; Hsiao and Yan, 2014) . In the same logic, a reconfigurable mechanism can be considered as a variable generalized chain, or variable chain, in short (Yan and Kuo, 2006; Hsiao, 2017) . Hidden-keyhole padlocks encounter a certain changes in their topological structures in the operation. Therefore, they are reconfigurable mechanisms and can be illustrated with variable chains. Hidden- keyhole padlocks have four principle types: padlocks with a sliding plate, padlocks with a push button, padlocks with a poke hole, and padlocks with a rotating decoration. They are provided as examples to describe their operating steps and variable chains.
Padlocks with a sliding plate
Hidden-keyhole padlocks with a sliding plate have three main sub-types: sliding end plate, sliding bottom plate, and sliding inside-end plate. A padlock with a sliding inside-end plate is presented in this work as shown in Fig. 3a . There is no additional plate, button, hole, decoration, or other hint on the lock body. It comprises six members: the lock body K LB (1), the shackle K S (2), the flat springs K SR (3), the insideend plate K P1 (4), the end plate K P2 (5), and the key K K (6).
In view of the topological variability, opening this padlock includes five operating steps.
Sliding the inside-end plate
The first step is to slide the inside-end plates, located just below the shackle. The shackle and the flat springs are transient motionless. The inside-end plate and the end plate have no relative motion and can be treated like an assembly. It is slid to the negative x axis and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P −x , Fig. 3b . Figure 4a shows the corresponding animation.
Rotating the end plate
After the end plate pops out, rotate it a quarter turn to expose the keyhole. The shackle, the inside-end plate, and the flat springs are transient motionless. The end plate is adjacent to the lock body with a revolute pair R −x , Fig. 3c . Figure 4b shows the corresponding animation.
Inserting the key
Since the keyhole is exposed, the key-head can be inserted, rotated, and pushed into the keyhole. The shackle, the insideend plate, the end plate, and the flat springs are transient motionless. The key-head is placed horizontally over the keyhole and then adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , a revolute pair R −y , and a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 3d . Figure 4c shows the corresponding animation.
Compressing the flat springs
When the key-head connects to the flat springs, the flat springs are compressed to pass through the opening in the partition. The inside-end plate and the end plate are transient motionless. The key is adjacent to the lock body and the flat springs with prismatic pair P +x . The flat springs are adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P z and a spring pair SR y , respectively. The shackle is adjacent to the lock body with a fixed pair X, Fig. 3e . Figure 4d shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding out the shackle
After the ends of the flat springs has been parted from the partition of the lock body, the shackle can be moved by pushing the key and slid out of the lock body to open the padlock. The shackle, the flat springs, and the key can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 3f . Figure 4e shows the corresponding animation.
Padlocks with a push button
Hidden-keyhole padlocks with a push button are quite common, and there are many variations, such as a front push button, a bottom push button, and an end push button. A padlock with an end push button is presented in this work as shown in Fig. 5a . There is a button attached on each end plate. One is fixed and the other is movable. The padlock comprises seven members: the lock body K LB (1), the shackle K S (2), the end button with flat spring 1 K SR1 (3), flat springs 2 K SR2 (4), the end plate K P1 (5), the bottom plate K P2 (6), and the key K K (7). In view of the topological variability, opening this padlock includes seven operating steps.
Pushing the end button
The first step is to push down on the movable end button to compress flat spring 1 to pass through the opening in the partition. Flat springs 2, the end plate, and the bottom plate are transient motionless. The end button with flat spring 1 is adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P −y and a spring pair SR −z , respectively. The shackle is adjacent to the lock body with a fixed pair X, Fig. 5b . Figure 6a shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding the shackle
After flat spring 1 passes the opening in the partition, the shackle can be slid to the positive x axis until it is trapped by flat springs 2. The end plate and the bottom plate are transient motionless. The shackle, the end button with flat spring 1, and flat springs 2 can be treated like an assembly and is
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Step 5 adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 5c . Figure 6b shows the corresponding animation.
Rotating the end plate
Since the shackle has been slid a little bit, the end plate can now be rotated and is adjacent to the lock body with a revolute pair R +x , Fig. 5d . Figure 6c shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding the bottom plate
Next, the bottom plate can be slid and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 5e . Figure 6d shows the corresponding animation.
Inserting the key
After the bottom plate has been slid, the keyhole is fully exposed. The key-head is placed horizontally over the keyhole and then adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +y and a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 5f . Figure 6e shows the corresponding animation.
Compressing the flat springs
In this step, the key is adjacent to the lock body, flat spring 1, and flat springs 2 with prismatic pairs P +x . The shackle is adjacent to the lock body and flat spring 1 with a fixed pair X and a spring pair SR −z , respectively. Flat springs 2 are adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P yz and a spring pair SR yz , respectively, Fig. 5g . Figure 6f shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding out the shackle
The final step is to slide out the shackle. The shackle, flat spring 1, flat springs 2 and the key can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 5h . Figure 6g shows the corresponding animation.
Padlocks with a poke hole
Some hidden-keyhole padlocks are smartly designed to use a small hole as a hint of the first step of opening the padlock. For opening this type of padlock, the point of the key or a pin must be poked into the small hole to press the flat spring or release a plate to find the keyhole. Figure 7a is selected as an example that comprises six members: the lock body K LB (1), the shackle K S (2), flat spring 1 K SR1 (3), flat springs 2 K SR2 (4), the plate K P (5), and the key K K (6). In view of the topological variability, opening this padlock includes six operating steps.
Poking the hole
The keyhole is covered by the plate. However, the plate is fixed by the end of the curved-shackle. In order to release the plate, the shackle must be slid a little bit. There is a small hole on the lock body. Flat spring 1 is just behind the small hole and prevents the shackle from sliding. In the first step, the point of the key must be poked into the small hole to compress flat spring 1. The plate is temporarily immovable. The key is adjacent to the lock body and flat spring 1 with a prismatic pair P +y and a direct contact pair DC, respectively. The shackle and flat springs 2 can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a fixed pair X. Flat spring 1 is adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P +y and a spring pair SR +z , respectively, Fig. 7b . Figure 8a shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding the shackle
After compressing flat spring 1, the shackle can be slid along the positive x axis until it is trapped by flat springs 2. The plate is temporarily immovable. The shackle, flat spring 1, and flat springs 2 can be treated like an assembly and is ad- jacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 7c . Figure 8b shows the corresponding animation.
Rotating the plate
After the shackle has been slid a little bit, the plate has been released from the end of the curved-shackle. Therefore, the plate can be rotated and is adjacent to the lock body with a revolute pair R +z , Fig. 7d . Figure 8c shows the corresponding animation.
Inserting the key
After the plate has been rotated, the keyhole is exposed. The key is placed vertically over the keyhole and then adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P −y , Fig. 7e . Figure 8d shows the corresponding animation.
Compressing flat springs 2
In this step, the key is adjacent to the lock body, flat spring 1, and flat springs 2 with prismatic pairs P +x . The shackle is adjacent to the lock body and flat spring 1 with a fixed pair X and a spring pair SR +z , respectively. Flat springs 2 are adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P z and a spring pair SR y , respectively, Fig. 7f . Figure 8e shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding out the shackle
The final step is to slide out the shackle. The shackle, flat spring 1, flat springs 2 and the key can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 7g . Figure 8f shows the corresponding animation.
Padlocks with a rotating decoration
Decorations on the lock bodies of traditional Chinese padlocks show handicraft skills and great beauty. However, some decorations can provide a hint of the first step of opening a padlock. Figure 9a shows that there are two decorations attached to the bottom plate. One is fixed and the other is rotatable. The padlock comprises eight members: the lock body K LB (1), the shackle K S (2), flat spring 1 K SR1 (3), flat springs 2 K SR2 (4), the decoration K D (5), the end plate K P (6), key 1 K K1 (7), and key 2 K K2 (8). In view of the topological variability, opening this padlock includes seven operating steps. 
Rotating the decoration
The first step is to rotate the decoration to find a small hole. The shackle, flat spring 1, flat springs 2, and the end plate are transient motionless. The decoration is adjacent to the lock body with a revolute pair R +y , Fig. 9b . Figure 10a shows the corresponding animation.
Poking the hole
Flat spring 1 is just behind the small hole. After finding the small hole, use key 1 to poke the small hole to compress flat spring 1. The decoration and the end plate are transient motionless. Key 1 is adjacent to the lock body and flat spring 1 with a prismatic pair P +y and a direct contact pair DC, respectively. The shackle and flat springs 2 can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a fixed pair X. Flat spring 1 is adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P +y and a spring pair SR +z , respectively, Fig. 9c . Figure 10b shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding the shackle
After compressing flat spring 1, the shackle can be slid along the positive x axis until it is trapped by flat springs 2. The decoration and the end plate are transient motionless. The shackle, flat spring 1, and flat springs 2 can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 9d . Figure 10c shows the corresponding animation.
Rotating the end plate
After the shackle has been slid a little bit, the end plate can be rotated and is adjacent to the lock body with a revolute pair R −x , Fig. 9e . Figure 10d shows the corresponding animation.
Inserting the key
After the end plate has been rotated, the keyhole is exposed. Key 2 is placed horizontally over the keyhole and then adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , a revolute pair R −y , and a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 9f . Figure 10e shows the corresponding animation. 
Compressing the flat springs
In this step, key 2 is adjacent to the lock body, flat spring 1, and flat springs 2 with prismatic pairs P +x . The shackle is adjacent to the lock body and flat spring 1 with a fixed pair X and a spring pair SR +z , respectively. Flat springs 2 are adjacent to the lock body and the shackle with a prismatic pair P z and a spring pair SR y , respectively, Fig. 9g . Figure 10f shows the corresponding animation.
Sliding out the shackle
The final step is to slide out the shackle. The shackle, flat spring 1, flat springs 2, and key 2 can be treated like an assembly and is adjacent to the lock body with a prismatic pair P +x , Fig. 9h . Figure 10g shows the corresponding animation.
Conclusions
Traditional Chinese hidden-keyhole padlocks are reconfigurable mechanisms and have plentiful types emerged in the world. They can be classified into four main types: padlocks with a sliding plate, padlocks with a push button, padlocks with a poke hole, and padlocks with a rotating decoration. The numbers of members of padlocks with a sliding plate are generally less than others and there are many variations. Padlocks with a push button come in many styles and are quite common. Poking the key into a hole to find out the keyhole is a clever and interesting way. Padlocks with a rotating decoration show ingenious puzzle features and great beauty. The structural characteristics of hidden-keyhole padlocks are studied first. According to the concluded characteristics, the configuration transformation of hidden-keyhole padlocks can be illustrated with the variable chains and the representation of kinematic pairs. By inspecting the variable chains during operation, it is more clear and straightforward to show the topological variation of hidden-keyhole padlocks. Four types are provided to demonstrate the process. It is a helpful tool to analyze the topological structures of hidden-keyhole padlocks systematically. Hidden-keyhole padlocks may induce the use of mathematics and advanced engineering design skills that were further investigated in the west and the Arabian world with similar padlocks, automata, clock mechanisms, and ingenious devices operating under similar principles. This implies a process of cross-fertilization in design and engineering of mechanisms that is scrutinized through the efforts of the IFToMM, Permanent Commission for History of Mechanism and Machine Science, the Needham Research Institute, the Ancient Chinese Machinery Cultural Foundation, the Classical Chinese Puzzle Foundation and other Organizations.
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